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Introduction

Database characteristics
► focus on vulnerability of
groundwater bodies to
pesticide contamination in
Germany; extensive nationwide database of groundwater
quality monitoring data (Fig.1)
► aim: to develop and test a
new, data-driven, statisticalbased vulnerability index
based on pesticide monitoring
data for Germany focusing on
overall vulnerability using
machine learning (ML)

Fig.1 Groundwater monitoring data from
between 1973 and 2019, from up to
~ 26.600 sites has been collected in a
data base. This map shows sites
operated by the federal states as well as
by water supply companies.

► extract from database for metabolites measured nation-wide
between 2010 to 2019  11 metabolites (Fig.2)
► heterogeneous data set: large variability of limits of detection (LOD) and
limits of quantification (LOQ) between substances and in time and space
► metabolites mostly found in higher concentrations and frequencies than active substances
► newly identified metabolites often measured with lower LOD/LOQ
► high percentage of data below LOQ (“left-censored”)
► comparison of metabolite concentrations  adapted statistical methods
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► > 450 pesticides and
metabolites and
characteristics of ~ 26.600
sites

Research Questions
► What are the highest ranked of the commonly measured metabolites
in terms of exceedance of 0.1 and 0.05 µgL-1, respectively?
► Are certain concentration classes more frequent for different site
characteristics? Do we see any pattern for land use, aquifer type or
the depth of the filter?
► Do the rankings or the distribution of concentration classes change
between the three considered time periods?
 years 1973 - 2009, years 2010 - 2019, years 2017 – 2019
Fig.2 (a) Selection of 11 metabolites monitored nation-wide, (b) number of different metabolite LOQ‘s, (c) physical-chemical
properties of metabolites (Lewis et al., 2016 / EFSA reports) , (d) number of metabolite samplings per site during three periods.

Methods including data below the LOQ
► calculation of summary statistics also for
left-censored data depending on number of samples and
on percentage below the LOQ (< 80 % censoring (after Helsel, 2011))
► division into 5 concentration classes:
< LOD, < LOQ, < 0.1, >= 0.1 & < 1, >= 1 µgL-1 (Fig.4)

Exceedance frequency >= 0.1 µgL-1 (EF0.1, based on uncensored concentrations)
Exceedance frequency >= 0.05 µgL-1 (EF0.05, based on un- and censored data)
► estimation of distribution parameters: lognormal mean µ and standard deviation σ based on
maximum-likelihood-estimation for left-censored data (R-package fitdistrplus; DelignetteMuller & Dutang, 2015)
► exceedance fraction p for a threshold L of 0.05 µgL-1 is calculated as
, using earlier estimated µ and σ.

Results

>= 0.1 < 1

Fig.4 Percentage of metabolite concentration samples for three temporal periods and three site characteristics,
considering the dominant class in terms of area within a circular 1 km² buffer around the site, respectively, for:
a) landcover classes (LBM-DE, 2018)), b) per aquifer type (HÜK250, 2019) and c) filter depth.

Fig.3 Ranked exceedance frequency in three time periods of selected metabolites: >= 0.1 µgL-1 (bars),
additionally added exceedancy frequency for metabolites with < 80 % censoring (points).

Discussion

>= 1 µgL-1

Outlook

► analysis of all pesticides (parent compounds and metabolites) in national dataset
► EF0.1 provides inter-comparability within the data set (Fig.4)
► further analyses of EF of thresholds of interest and soil properties planned
► EF0.05 recommended only for compounds > 50 values above LOQ and
► input features neural net: identification of key processes using ML  data-driven vulnerability index
< 80 % censoring
► potential indicator/early-warning, before 0.1 µgL-1 is exceeded
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► highest number of sites in proximity of arable land and higher percentage
of higher concentrations
► majority of sites’ filters located in porous aquifers, show highest
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